
J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gradein Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student r B . Vaa<n*E-..klrr-sa Id. No.

Department t %iota.\J?e. Designation

, ?l6flTrsc:E' -

1. How fql were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
.-d85to100% b-70to}4vo c-55to69% d-30to54%o

e - Below 30 %

2. Your rgmark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a{-Significant b-VeryWell c-Good

d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How dj! vou experience the overall facilities of the institution?
,{-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
'd - slightty e - Not at all a

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
institution?

y'-GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in tlf institution.
a - Significant -d-Very Good c - Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with thgi.;ibrary Facilities?
a - Significantly .25 - Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the
a- Significant
d - Moderate

Teacler - Student Relationship in the institution?
/n-VeryWell c-Good

e --Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses youlave leamt in relation to your Job?
a- Very Relevant 4-Relevant c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the ipstitution?
a - Very Excellent 4 -Excellentd-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to Curriculum
t2<. d.ifJ o,*^ df.,.r--

c - Very Good

c-46 b,a,tJ'A "{

<ts Va&.rdr'4larr",-a

\rJ..diiJ ".q'J;

Signature

\_



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC vvith 'A' Grade in Thfud Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMM FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student : 14 &L*a No. : UtS r:T loo t1

Moderately

c - Very Good

IJ'

Department : B;Sferet*-o t'i7 Designation 2 -
l. How fffiere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?y'-tsto 100% b-70 tog4%o c- 55 to69o/o d- 30 to54vo

e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handlgd the classes and their competency.
a - Significant -V-Yery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overaJl,facilities of the institution?
a- Fully -f-Reasonably c - partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Paffern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent
e -Not at all

a - Significantly
d - Marginally

oYcar,-aLl fu

fiderate c-SomeWhat d-Little

5. Sports and Cultural activities in
a - Significant
d - Moderate

VeryGood c-Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?

e -Not Good

.b-VeryWell
e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teactyr- Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant -d-Very Well c - Good
d*Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses youhqrfeamt in relation to your Job?
a- Very Relevant ly'Relevant c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What ir tlr overall rating of the institution?

-*neryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to Curriculum
)r\ f

Signature

\f.-.;



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC \ilith 'A' Grade.in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student : (l-MOfli5hq Id. No. :

Department :MiCrrobi0"0{! Designation:Mpful

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to100% *loto\4vo c-55to69yo d-30toi4yo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant .bZVery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
sz-Tvllt b-Reasonably c-partiaily
d - Slightly e - Nor at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institutionL

{GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultr,rral activities in the institution.
a - Significant U.4ery Good c - Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly .ba- Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at a[

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant -Vyery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant b - Relevant .€Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent -!ZExcellentd-Good e-poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curiculum
T\N

A
Signature

)L/



Name of the Student : ,fqs0n

J.J.COLLEGE Of,. ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

To",n Abraharu Id. No. :

Designation :

Ul6Bceoo(

Department

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% 34abt4%o c- 55 to6g% d- 30 tn54o/o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a-Significant #VeryWell c-Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a - Fully 

"14 Reasonably c - patially
d * Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent
e -Not at all

Bsc, Brochevx.r*trg

"{

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a- Signifrcant ..#Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with thelibrary Facilities?
a - Significantly ..14 Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is yow opinion about the Teach.er- Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant ;}/-VeryWell c -Goodd-Moderate e--Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant vf- Relevant c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent - ,KExcellent
d - Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

- ?o rn6ke rN-ushroorn u)L;vaAi*) aL a errybi|icale

eourrse .

{o add

Cr5e)k,

Moderate c-SomeWhat d-Little

c - Very Good

Lr b"o'rg ?axiods aLlao*L sttL h a



Name of the Student : p1

Department : 6i

J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI F'EEDBACK

January 2019

Id. No. : ptrrctooll,

Designation : $d.Sc

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to100% .F70to84Yo c-55to690/o d-30to54yo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant ,{-Yery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
uafUty b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e -Nor at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent b;rtoderate c - Some what d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a- Significant b - Very Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly b - Very Well d-Moderutely
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teach_er - Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant "f yery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant b - Relevant *{-Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent ,.br- Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

. la[",aP.,pd
6&d"\

,{ Good

c - Very Good

fr)
Signature



{,{CALLEGE Of' ARIS AND SCIENCE 6utoromous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALT]MNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name orthe student , D14 :JVDNUgWnRpry- Id. No. : rJ rrpH ,-b-J

Department : SH)S! c9 Designation :

1. How fq were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
VgStol00% b-70to94o/o c-55to69Vo d-30to54%
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handle;f the classes and their competency.
a - Significant b/Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How Wyoy experience the overall facilities of the institution?
"5-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution? - ^

a - Greater Extent {Moderate c - some what d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports qnd Cultural.activities in the institution
orZSignificant b-VeryGood c-Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly b/Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant ,/Yery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-,Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have leamt in relation trp your Job?
a - Very Relevant b Relevant y4Oioa
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What qft. overall rating of the institution?
,.{-YeryExcellent b-Excellent c-VeryGood
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

oO*--'9f'a,



J.J.COLLEGE Of,'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Nameof thestudent I T'sa'{7JlYa

Department ' PfiYAi c9
, PtbPtl tolo

^tr'k?anh

Id. No.

Designation

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

'dr85to 100% b-70to84%o c- 55 to69Yo d- 30 to54%o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handted the classes and their competency.
a - Significant b - Very Well r,A- Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
.,o-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

14-GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a - Significant r,& Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
..1-Significantly b-VeryWell c-Moderately

d - Marginally e -Not at all
7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?

a- Significant b - Very Well r,e - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?.f+VeryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

t( Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

-<-

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autoromous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade.in Thfud Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the student I N.DuRatrfrxsunt Id. No.

Department , C[Ey4STR1 Designation

t U l6cH to to

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee sfircture?
A-85 to 100% b-70to$4%o c- 55 to69yo d- 30 to54o/o

e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a- Significant 

-Ul-Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
-a+-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially

d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

-.*ctreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e *Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution
a - Significant .-A- Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly _b1- Very Well c - Moderately
d * Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher- Student Relationship in the institution?
tl-Significant b-VeryWell c-Good

d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
",.{TYeryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good

d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent -.F Excellent
d- Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

c - Very Good

AJ,

I

\,



J.J.COLLEGE Of ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade in Third Cyclej

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student: N.Glytrfntpr Id. No. : UlgCHtOt2-

Department : Cu€H l3TRy Designation . ,__

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee struchre?
r.d1-85to 100% b-7}tog4yo c- 55 to6g% d_ 30 to54%
e* Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant &Very Well c _ Goodd-Moderate s-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?4Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

1 I'* far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation pattern of the
msututlon'/

"la-GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d_Little
e *Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
,Zl-significant b*VeryGood c-Good

d - Moderato s _Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly r,.bl- V"O *"r, c _ Moderately
d - Marginally e _Not at all

7' What f vour opinion about the Teacher- Student Relationship in the institution?.,ar'lsignificant b-VeryWell c_Goodd*Moderato s-Marginal
8. Howjlyou 

lut. the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?{rYery Relevant b _ Relevant c_ Good
d - Moderate s _Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent Jfa Excellent
d - Good e_poor

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

^ffi-



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with .A, Gradein Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the student z Tya,molo*ta*how Id. No. : tJtbnAA )Dob

Department:@Designation:

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a- 85 to 100 % ,w-70to g4vo c - 55 to 69 % d - 30 to 540/o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and thgir competency.
a - Significant b - Very Well jZ 6es6
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How dij4ou experience the overall facilities of the institution?
*Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent /*ou"rne c - some what d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in thejnstitution.
a - Significant {Very Good c * Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the lr.ibrary Facilities?
a- Significantly bZVery Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teachgr - Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant &ZVery Well c _ Good
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant b - Relevanl q16ss6
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-poor fi"oGood

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

,*V ,r.,T o\nr- dy BJ
-+e.1'*j- ttX*-0-'*$f q"ru- rr,r't'.,^}1'

t

J
Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student : B. Y afW7arO trlrMAto tz
Department

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-851o100% \F10to84Vo c-55ta69Yo d-30to54%o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant b - Very Well 1z-6oo6
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a-lully b-Reasonably c-partially
#flightly . e-Notatall

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent *'6:Moderate c - Some what d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a - Signifrcant b - Very Good uzC6O
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly b - Very Wett {-yoderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the
a - Very Excellent
d - Good

Id. No.

Designation

Relationship in the institution?
c - Good

c - Very Good

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher- Strrdent
a - Signincant gzy'ery Well
d-Moderate e--Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have leamt in relation to your Job?
a-VeryRelevant b-Relevant lgr&ood
d - Moderate e - Not at all

institution?
Udxcellent
e - Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to cuniculum

Vqrg r#\
J



J.J.COLLEGE OX'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC \ilith'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

Name of the student , e gr r**ifuarv 
2019 

rd. No. :

Department z COm trode,ru Designation

1. How far were you satisfied yith the Admission Procedure and fee strrcture?
a-85to100% Y-70to84Yo c-55to69Yo d-30toS4%o
e-Below30% /

hanjl$the classes and their competency.
lb-VeryWell c-Good

e - Marginal

3. How did you experience the overgll-f,acilities of the institution?
a-Fully v6-Reasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Paffern of the

),doderate

2. Your remark on the faculties
a - Significant
d - Moderate

institution?
a - Greater Extent
e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in
a - Significant
d - Moderate

c-SomeWhat d-Little

VeryGood c-Good
e *Not Good

Moderately

6. How far are you satisfied with thefibrary Facilities?
a - Significantly -6 -Very Well c -
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacleo - Student Relationship in the institution?
a-Significant /-VeryWell c-Good
d-Moderate e--Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in
a-VeryRelevant b-Relevant
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the ingititution?
a - Very Excellent g{-Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

relatiog,to your Job?

'{- Good

c -Very Good

Q P*bb*'signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE l,lutonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with'A' Gradein Thtud Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of rhe student ' p. BnvnfnB RIIVf Id. No. , P t g e StyOE
Department : CAwlpUlU guinU Designation :

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

J-ssto 100% b-70 to}4%o c- 55 to690/o d- 30 to54oh
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant Ve- Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a - Fully *6L Reasonably c - Partiatly
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

{GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat d-Little
e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural.activities in fi institution
a- Significant -5 -Very Good c - Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with tt;q Library Facilities?
a - Significantly vbL Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teapher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant WbF Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in
a-VeryRelevant b-Relevant
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the iastitution?
a- Very Excellent NbLExcellent
d-Good e-Poor

rclatioylo your Job?

.r( J Gooa

c - Very Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

a
t

Signature



Sivapuram Post, Pudukkdttai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student : B. Mcuin' ve-erlo-rT Id. No.

/v"ry Good

J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

: ptT lT2oo?

Department tll1tbarffr6-jrefr f€d?76i171 Designation :

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
r-85to100% b-70to&4Yo c-55to69Yo d-30to54o/o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a-Significant b-VeryWell coGood
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
e<-slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

azGreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a - Significant b - Very Good c--Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly b - Very Well czTvloderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a- Significant bzVery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant haRelevant c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any othsr specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum
J

Ib
Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMII FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student r M hi Id. No. : PrTrTl0)6

Departmcnt :J-fr$onrrar'On
/-D( l?Chrto Designation

l. How far;were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
vag5to 100% b-70 to}4o/o c- 55 to6g% d- 30 to54%
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a* Significant bzVery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a-Fully b-Reasonably c-partially
d-'Slightly e * Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

r<GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a- Significant b - Very Good ozGood
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significanfly b/- Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant #Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant bz-Relevant c - Good
d - Moderate e * Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

c=Yery Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

M'P,.

!r{o-e* Yr**T Prrr* rnq
/-n

Signature



Name of the Student : ! lpP6-. $entKId. No. I

Designation :

J.J.COLLEGE OX'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Gradein Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMNI TEEDBACK

January 2019

z4-1v*d^,,q")"'a

-ADepartment B C kffotto+r
ga-lrr ohil4

1. How fpr were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee sffucture?
V-gStol00% b*70to84%o c-55to69yo d-30toi4yo

e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and thejr competency.
a - Significant b - Very Well $Goodd-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the insgfution?
a - Fully b - Reasonably \Z Partiatty
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institutiorf

V-GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in thy'rnstitution.
a- Significant Y- V"ry Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with fi"r{iUr*y Facilities?
a - Significantly Y- Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher- Student Relationsffi in the institution?
a- Significant b - Very Well VGood
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

,/
8- How d/yourate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?

V/-VeryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
,fl"ryExcellent b-Excellent c-VeryGood

\d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

tr

N, G**".r

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited byNAAC with'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkouai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the student ,7. 5"uc/f,arfr/unal rd. No. i d/tcfr 2o8o

Department , \cfr Designation 2 o//i"r- gtet

eaai las /-t k ;

l. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

vdgstol00% b-70to}4o/o c-55to69yo d-30to54%
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant v/r- Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a- Fully ,,.FReasonably c - Partially
d - Slightly e - Not ar all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattem of the
institution?

'.{CtreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Littre
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution
a - Significant tEYery Good c - Good
d-Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significanfly vf- Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teagher- Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant ,/b - Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How/o you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
u/a- Very Relevant b-Relevant c-Good

d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. Whalls the overall rating of the institution?
,/"- Very Excellent b - Excellent c - Very Good

d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

/l/o Copnet

'B'bL
Signature



Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student: lV\4AnItkA,JDBrv tr Id. No.

J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
, (Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade inlhird Cycle)

z Ol${C)rs!
Department I N]1WL Designation : tant*tt* fifuQ

1. How far were you satisfied;with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a-85to 100% *d-nb|4o/o c- 55 to69o/o d- 30 to54Yo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant trZYsrY Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the over4llfacilities of the institution?
a - Fully '6- Reasonably c - Partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent
e *Not at all

dvbd"rut" c-SomeWhat d-Little

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a-Significant b-VeryGood
d - Moderate e -Not Good

(cooa

6. How far are you satisfied with thgLibrary Facilities?
a - Significantly rz5 - Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about theTeac)or - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant tlf- Very Well c * Good
d-Moderate e-,Marginal

8. How {o you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
V-VeryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good

d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the irlstitution?
a - Very Excellent L,6- Excellent c - Very Good
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to Curriculum

fr

(pmrnurai*rt-



n-.

J.J.COLLEGE O['ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade inThird Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the student : S'rnstnhrqe0 S$o$IN

Department : Vrsufiu GrnmWrefiipr0

Id. No. : UtbvtUo. L/

Designation : VtDeo GID \ to P-

1. How far were you satisfie{ yith the Admission Procedure and fee sffucture?
a-85to100% {bOb94o/o c-55to6g% d-30tollYo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant flery Well c - Good

d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a-Fully JAReasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a- Greater Extent ,frModerate c - Some What d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution. ./)a-Significant b-VeryGood /-&ood
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a- Significantly 751Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant ;UfiO n1"11 c - Good
d-Moderate e-"Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?

n4VeryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent /baExcellent c - Very Good
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to Curriculum

h"Nil'/+
Signature



\

J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMIV FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the student , Axalt-'P'Hp A'l Id. No. : U t6 rlt-{ Joos

Department : Boc' H tlC-es ' Designation :

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure? ''
a-85to 100 %-/ b-70tog40/o c- 55 talgyo d- 30 to54vo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handlgd the classes and their competency.
a - Significant ,FYery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overgl facilities of the institution?
a-Fully 4-Reasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a-GreaterExtenv" b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural.activities in the institution.
a - Significant ,4-Very Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with thelibrary Facilities?
a - Signi-ficantly -{-yery Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion abgut
a - Significant ,.2'
d - Moderate

the Teacher- Student Relationship in the institution?
b-VeryWell c*Good
e * Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have leamt in relation to your Job?
a-VeryRelevant../ b*Relevant c_Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?

1- V".y Excg/ldnt b - Excellent c - Very Good
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

)"1 oF Jk

ufu-

lo *le E-ell-f F-iod ,ie- cr6e tr

Signature

v



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai- 622 422.

ALUMM FEEDBACK

January 2019

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
#gsto 100% b-70 tog4'/o c- 55 to6gyo d- 30 to54%o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant [A Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the
a- Fully
d - Slightly

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation paffern of the
institution?

fgr'GreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a-Significant b-VeryGood
d-Moderate e-NotGood

Name of the Student:

Department
{ Konn ? us$th

b.u,- LLh^ &ul

Id. No. , Ulbt{t{\q,e+

Designation :

c - Very Good

4

overall facilities of the institution?
$/Reasonably c - Partially
e - Not at all

A*o
6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?

a - Significantly \bZ Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What i.2+* opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?rr'-Significant b-VeryWell c_Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How dglou rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?a./YeryRelevant b-Relevant c_Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the fnstitution?
a - Very Excellent \A - Excellent
d-Good e-poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curiculum

i ln*O lwo,l I Lv??rt//n&)

fiutonil )^nrv l*, d*'{r"7'
$t/ U

Signature

-$i



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)

(Re-Accredited by NAAC \ilith'A' Grade iu Third Cycle)

Sivapr.ram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

"t'hd.9 rd.No.Name of the Student , 81
Department , &*n

: P\1 c$.\toot'
f!,LY(J- Designation

1. How faynere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

Vgsto 100% b-70 to} o/o c- 55 to69Yo d- 30 to54Yo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a- Significant ,)AYeryWell c - Good
d-Moderate '-e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
t'Tully b-Reasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent
e -Not at all

t{uod"rut" c-SomeWhat d-Little

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
a - Signifrcant YVery Good c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a - Significantly fYery Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e *Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?---
a - Significant -FYery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How d9 you rate the courses you have leamt in relation to your Job?

{-Y"ryRelevant b-Relevant c-Good
d - Moderate e *Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
yrVeryExcellent b-Excellent c-VeryGood-6-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum



J.J.COLLEGE Of,'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottar - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

Name orthe Student , **^**.-..'J:Il:t' rd. No.

Department : Co vrrqqN.a_ Designation :

l. How faqwere you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee stucture?
aV85 to 100 % b'- 70 to 84Yo c - 55 to 69 % d - 30 to 54%
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their comoetencv.
a * Significant b - Very Well cVcood ' J

d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How d{ Vou experience the overall facilities of the institution?
dzFul|y b-Reasonably c*Partidly
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4, How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?^

{ctreaterExtent b-Moderate c-somewhat d-Little
e *Not at all

?\ tc v\ \ov \]
: a8l+{qoo\

5. Sports and Cultural activities in
a - Significant
d - Moderate

the institution.
€v"ry Good
e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with thg library Facilities?
a- Significantly VVoyW"tt c -Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What isTour opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
AlSignificant b-VeryWell c*Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant b - Relevant rc.4ood
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a-VeryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

c - Good

\/ys1y Good

3
Signature
*"-*)t^,



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade.in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI TEEDBACK

January 2019

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
a/851o100% b-70to84Yo c-55to69Yo d-30to54%
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant != Very Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
g.zTully b-Reasonably c-Partially
d - Slightly e -Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Paffern of the
institution?

q,lCtreaterExtent b-Moderate c-SomeWhat d-Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural.activities in the institution
a - Significant b - Very Good €Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a-Significanfly b4eryrWell c-Moderately
d - Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant h.4ery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a-VeryRelevant b-Relevant FGood
d - Moderate e - Not at all

Name of the Student ' e'e"-XoOU-$

Department : Bu>?co,,t .J",!fG.ilL
Id. No. : p lr BBlooz

Designation : t{O Fgs}'l€/,o,r14"

c - Very Good

R4r,&\

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
{Y"ryExcellent b-Excellent
d-Good s-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

F---

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade-in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student: |e- *.ro-logn"-al Id. No. : ptt$\ o-s 11

Department : \.B.\ Designation z lrl? TnaintZ

1. How fag were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?
{tStol00% b-70to84%o c-55to69o/o d-30toi4vo
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties hand)ed the classes and their competency.
a - Significant {-Yery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the
a-Fully b-Reasonably
d - Slightly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the

instilution?
-ip*iaty

institution?
a - Greater Extent
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural.activities in the institution.
a-Significant b - Very Good oZOooa
d*Moderate e-NotGood

6. How fagare you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
lSignificantly b-VeryWell c-Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at atl

7. What is,Your opinion about the Teacher- Student Relationship in the instifution?
{-Signrficant b-VeryWell c-Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation t9 your Job?
a - Very Relevant b - Relevanl sZgss|
d - Moderate e - Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the
a - Very Excellent
d - Good

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

{Mod"rut" c-SomeWhat d-Little

institution?
/Excellent c - Very Good
e - Poor

k.rs-/t#*r-\,
Srgnature -



\

J.J.COLLEGE Of'ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited byNAAC with'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMM FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student : !,liVEkAI./AilDl+A^) Id. No.

Department : En/ hUIfH Designation : LEaT ,REK
1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee sffrrcture?

,#851o100% b-70to$4o/o c-55to69% d-30to54o/o
e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handJgd the classes and their competency.
a - Significant -{JYery Well c - Good
d-Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
,flfr/fry b-Reasonably c-Partially

d - Slightly e * Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent .)f lModerate c - Some What d - Little
e - Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution
a- Significant b - Very Good ;rJGoodd*Moderate e-NotGood

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a * Significantly J,? Very Well c - Moderately
d - Marginally e - Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher- Student Relationship in the institution?
a - Significant b - Very Well ;fi Good
d-Moderate e-.Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have learnt in relation to your Job?
a-VeryRelevant -2dkelevant 

c-Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent ,,,hl Excellent c - Very Good
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining to curriculum

ptSEtaS6to

Signature



J.J.COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE (Autonomous)
(Re-Accredited byNAAC with'A' Grade in Third Cycle)

Sivapnram Post, Pudukkottat- 622 422.

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

January 2019

Name of the Student: { . Jf r-VnUA Id. No. , 2{ lSfTtS-1So

Department z ENGtLzSl} Designation.. : 4.9St -Pna( ,t A'!$J^h
s;;:A;;"tl,':c"W%ef"e$Ht

1. How far were you satisfied with the Admission Procedure and fee structure?

T85to100% b-70ta$4Yo c-55to69% d-30to54%
'e - Below 30 %

2. Your remark on the faculties handled the classes and their competency.
a - Significant b - Very Well SA Good
d*Moderate e-Marginal

3. How did you experience the overall facilities of the institution?
a - Fully .br- Reasonably c - Partially
d - Sliehtly e - Not at all

4. How far are you satisfied with the Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the
institution?

a - Greater Extent /-Moderate c - some what d - Little
e -Not at all

5. Sports and Cultural activities in the institution.
.{-Significant b-VeryGood c-Good
d - Moderate e -Not Good

6. How far are you satisfied with the Library Facilities?
a-Significantly b-VeryWell c-Moderately
{-Marginally e -Not at all

7. What is your opinion about the Teacher - Student Relationsbip in the institution?
a-Significant b-VeryWell EGood
d-Moderate e-Marginal

8. How do you rate the courses you have leamt in relation to your Job?
a - Very Relevant !r Relevant c - Good
d - Moderate e -Not at all

9. What is the overall rating of the institution?
a - Very Excellent bz Excellent
d-Good e-Poor

10. Any other specific relevant information pertaining

(-r,"'i J--*- ct-*- J'"' €-"Lb, /'*(
Pa-bo1U^t, 5?u.&, b,

crlx-lL4 k?- ")e"
[cz-- wyJ ,-.Lzs*-- t;#1t*t-

Signature

c - Very Good

to Curiculum
d(t^-

Aoutrifh!"

I


